Media Replacement Filters
Honeywell vs. Aprilaire*

Upgrade Without The Upgrade Kit. Honeywell's PopUP™ and media replacement filters fit perfectly into Aprilaire 2200 and 2400 and other media air cleaner cabinets — so you can offer your customers advanced media filtration without the upgrade kit.

Learn more on back.
See The Honeywell Difference

Honeywell's PopUP filters are the perfect replacement for Honeywell and other media air cleaner cabinets, such as Aprilaire 2200/2400 models. Plus, earn Contractor PRO™ points on every purchase.

Installation Comparison

**Honeywell PopUP Filters**

- **Step 1:** Spread PopUP open to lock plastic frame in place.
- **Step 2:** Slide PopUP into the channel of the Media Air Cleaner cabinet, replace door.

**Aprilaire 1213/1413 Upgrade Kit**

- **Step 1:** The upgrade kit includes materials to build a new metal frame housing. The kit includes 2 frame bases and 4 frame supports. To assemble, connect each of the 4 frame supports to the bottom frame base, then connect the top frame base to all 4 supports by inserting and snapping together the metal tabs.
- **Step 2:** Remove and discard the existing inner plastic housing. Insert the assembled metal frame into the empty air cleaner cabinet.
- **Step 3:** Manually depress the locking tabs at the front of the metal frame to lock the casing into place.
- **Step 4:** Expand the media filter. Then align it with the channel of the metal casing and slide into the frame.
- **Step 5:** Discard the existing door spacer and replace it with the new one.

**No Assembly Required:** “Pops up” completely assembled without the need for an inner frame/upgrade kit

**Precision Fit:** Seamlessly engages the channel and the door gaskets of both Honeywell and Aprilaire media cabinets

**Highly Efficient:** Merv 11 rating tested at 492 feet per minute (fpm) of airflow

**Application Flexibility:** Available in six sizes with models designed specifically to fit Aprilaire air cleaners

**Cost Effective:** Less expensive

**Rewards:** Earn 2% Contractor PRO™ reward points on every filter you purchase

Eliminate the Extra Steps — and Costs — with Honeywell Media Replacement Filters.

More Options:

- Honeywell FC100A1009 and FC200E1037 cartridge filters offer MERV 10 or MERV 13 replacement for Aprilaire 2200 models.
- Use Honeywell FC2200A1005 and FC2400A1009 as direct replacements for Aprilaire 201/401 replacement for 2200/2400 models.

*Aprilaire is a registered trademark of Research Products Corporation. Honeywell is not affiliated in any way with Research Products Corporation.
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